A pair of doors,  
A set of walls,  
Enclose our lives  
Within these halls.  

Within are dreams  
And memories  
Of days gone by  
That one still sees . . .  

Of friendships lost  
And friendships made,  
The thoughts of which  
Will never fade.  

Though crumble may  
The walls of clay,  
The memories live  
From day to day.  

So to these halls  
We dedicate  
This memory book  
And await our fate.
Foreword

Dear Reader:

We the Annual Staff of Dubois High School present this issue of "The Echo" in token of appreciation for the many things DHS has given to us. It is not the intent of this issue to contain all those things for it would take a very large volume to do so, and we could make only a feeble attempt to accomplish that end. Instead, it will contain those treasures which we cherish most highly.

We therefore, present "The Echo" not in an effort to hold on to the past but, rather, in an effort to enlighten the future by remembering the past.

Sincerely,

[Signatures]
Administration

Don Pope, Superintendent
James Bunnell, Principal

School Board: Lewis Eichmiller, Duane McCune, Oscar Kalb, Aloysius Beyke, Clarence Buechler
Mr. Paul Phillips
Vincennes University, A.S.; Indiana State University, B.S. and M.S., Algebra I, Physics, Manual Training.

Mr. Allen D. Helderman
Vincennes University, A.S.; Indiana State University, B.S.; Graduate Study at Indiana State University, Chemistry, College Math., Algebra II, Plane Geometry, General Math.

Mr. Bobby L. Meredith
Western Kentucky University, B.A. Grade and High School Art, Library.

Mrs. Kathy Buse
Oakland City College, B.S.; Girls Physical Education 9, Typing I and II, Shorthand.

Mr. A. J. Kreitzer
Indiana University, A.B.; Indiana University, M.S.; Indiana University; Special Education Guidance, Guidance Counselor, German I and II.

Mr. Dan Hoffman
Indiana State University, B.S.; Music 5-12, Grade Music, High School Band and Chorus.
Faculty

Mr. Adrian Crim

Larry Emge
Oakland City College, B.S.; Biology, Physical Education, Drivers Training, General Science

Mrs. Joan B. Cox
Indiana State University; Oakland City College, B.S.; Commercial Mathematics, Bookkeeping, General Business, Secretarial Practice.

Mr. Aaron Parks
Purdue University, B.S.; Indiana University, M.S.; Vocational Agriculture and Farm Shop

Miss Linda Ann Kreitzer
Indiana State University, B.S.; Vocational Home Economics.

Mr. Ray Gramelspacher
University of Evansville, B.A.; Indiana University, M.A.; English 9 and 12, Social Studies.

Mr. Bill Hayden
School Staff

Office Work: Mr. Paul Phillips, Bonita Seng.

Office Secretary: Linda Helderman.

Now Completing 20 years as custodian: Hilbert Kalb.

Gym Custodian: Albertina Hemmerlein.

District Speech Therapist: Mrs. Robert Crim.

Cafeteria Personnel: Luetta Neukam, Elsie Neukam, Eileen Schaber.

Guidance Secretary: Miss Brenda Wigand.
Gene Freyberger
Academic Curriculum

Bonita Seng
Academic Curriculum

Senior

Tom Neukam
Academic Curriculum

Delores Neukam
Academic Curriculum

Gary Alan Bair
Academic Curriculum

Diane Bonifer
Vocational Curriculum
Officers

Peggy Seitz
Academic Curriculum

Vance Huebner
Academic Curriculum

Larry Neukam
Academic Curriculum

Kathleen Hall
Academic Curriculum

Pauline Fuhrman
Commercial Curriculum

Gary Alan Bauer
Vocational Curriculum
Dennis Neukam
Vocational Curriculum

Susan Kaye Kalb
Academic Curriculum

Mark Mehringer
Vocational Curriculum

Monica R. Schepers
Academic Curriculum

Gerald L. Kalb
Vocational Curriculum

Louise Jaye Hovelkamp
Commercial Curriculum
Lawrence Beyke
Vocational Curriculum

Marilyn Merkel
Academic Curriculum

Harold Betz
Vocational Curriculum

Robert L. Betz
Vocational Curriculum

Geri Mehringer
Academic Curriculum

Sonia Kay Johnson
Academic Curriculum
Keith Seger
Academic Curriculum

Mary Louise Dickman
Academic Curriculum

Ernest Charles Wehr
Vocational Curriculum

Rosemary Merter
Vocational Curriculum

Charles Meyer
Vocational Curriculum

Jane Marie Sermersheim
Academic Curriculum
Thomas E. Reckelhoff  
Vocational Curriculum

Barbara Jean Gould  
Academic Curriculum

Lois J. Schnell  
Commercial Curriculum

Donald Neukam  
Vocational Curriculum

Kenneth Freyberger  
Vocational Curriculum

Judy Marlene Rasche  
Academic Curriculum
Terry R. Weisman
Vocational Curriculum

Marie Neukam
Vocational Curriculum

Mary A. Theising
Vocational Curriculum

James Leistner
Vocational Curriculum

Dennis A. Beckman
Academic Curriculum

Vicky J. Jarboe
Vocational Curriculum
Rita Campbell
Commercial Curriculum

Shirley Wininger
Commercial Curriculum

Joe Fromme
Vocational Curriculum

Mona Joan Nolan
Academic Curriculum

Carma Lynn Maentel
Academic Curriculum

Walter Cole
Vocational Curriculum
MOST AMBITIOUS
Louise Hovelkamp
Herman Schroeder

MOST TALENTED
Louise Hovelkamp
Tom Neukam

MOST TALENTED
Leroy Freyberger

DONE MOST FOR THE SENIOR CLASS
Peggy Seitz
Leroy Freyberger

BIGGEST FLIRTS
Charlie Meyer
Jane Sermersheim

MOST COMICAL
Marilyn Merkel
Gary Bauer

MOST MISCHIEVOUS
Marilyn Merkel
Dale Hentrup
Personalities

MOST ATHLETIC
Donna Neukam
Gary Bair

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Delores Neukam
Tom Neukam

MOST INDEPENDENT
Sonia Johnson
Vance Huebner

MOST SCHOOL SPIRITED
Bunnie Seng
Larry Neukam

MOST COURTEOUS
Sonia Johnson
Keith Seger

MOST POPULAR
Geri Mehringer
Gary Bair
Senior Honors

Tom Neukam—Valedictorian
Delores Neukam—Salutatorian

Peggy Seitz and Mary Louise Dickman—Homemaking Award

Sonia Johnson—Betty Crocker Award

Donna Neukam, Larry Neukam, and Geri Mehringer—Yearbook Advertising Award

Mary Louise Dickman—Music Award

Dennis Neukam—Sr. Class Play Award

Carma Mauntel, Mary Theising, and Joe Sander—4 years Perfect Attendance.

Delores Neukam—Citizenship Award and Latin Award.
Baccalaureate and Commencement
Senior Class Trip
Juniors

Brenda Angerer
Sue Baer
Donna Bauer
John Bauer
Victor Betz
Elaine Beyke
Debbie Blubaum
Joyce Butler
Steve Cave
Karen Cooper
Terry Dekemper
Melvin Denu
Sharon Denu
Sharon Eichmiller
Tom Eisenhut
Paula Fischer
Denny Freyberger
Chris Gadlage
Linda Goller
Irene Hasenour
Terry Heeke
Beth Hentrup
Kathy Hopster
Janet Jones
Doris Keller
Mary Kieffner
Randie Kluemper
Keith Knies
Virginia Linne
Barbara Lorey
Sophomores

Bemice Beckman
Victor Beckman
Judy Betz
Leroy Betz
Patty Betz
David Breitweiser

Mary Ann Burke
Billy Cole
Patty Conrad
Sandra Danhafer
Marilyn DeKemper
Duane Dunu

Judy Dillon
David Eisenhut
Paul Gehlhausen, Jr.
Billy Hall
Gary Heeke
Glen Heeke

Lenny Heeke
Mary Lou Helming
Brenda Hemmerlein
Herbert Jarboe
Jeff Kalb
Kevin Kalb

Donnie Kempf
Joe Kerstein
Jim Kluesner
Susie Kluesner
Phyllis Leistner
Marlene Leukens
Freshmen

Pamela Bair
Doug Butler
Sara Beckman
Randy Betz
Anna Marie Beyke
Larry Brosmer

Mary Brosmer
Linda Bush
Doug Cave
Charles Chestnut
Mary Cole
Susan Conrad

Tom Dekemper
Danny Denu
Diane Denu
Charles Dillon
Luetta Eichmiller
Kathy Eisenhut

Patty Fleck
Marie Freyberger
Mary Ann Frommme
Cheryl Gehlhausen
Mike Gehlhausen
Pam Goodman

Curtis Hall
Dennis Hasenour
Laverne Hasenour
Randy Hasenour
Virlee Hasenour
Emily Kalb
Beverly Kluesner
Bernard Knies
Roger Linne
Jake Mauntel
Mike McBride
Jim Mehringer

Kathy Merkel
Leon Meyer
Steve Nigg
Carol Persohn
Pat Rasche
Kathy Reckelhoff

Richard Reckelhoff
Clara Mae Schepers
Eddie Scheppers
Sharon Schepers
Sharon Schlachter
Bob Schnell

Steve Schnell
Dave Schott
George Schroeder
Karen Sermersheim
Vicki Sirotman
Eugene Verkamp

Sandy Voelkel
Dollie Vogel
Cindy Werner
Dave Zehr
Margie Zehr
Van Ziegler

Patty Kalb
Sandy Kerns
Duane Keffner
Underclassmen
Activities

Junior Carnival King and Queen,
Mary Kieffner and Melvin Denu

Top Magazine Salesmen,
Tim Zehr, John Bauer, and Bill Wininger

Hoosier Girls' State,
Charlotte Denu; Alternate, Sharon Denu

Hoosier Boys' State,
Tim Zehr and Tom Eisenhut;
Alternates, Duane Persohna and Bill Wininger
Queen Susie Kalb
Dennis Neukam
Keith Seger

Queen Susie Kalb

Queen Court

Susie Kalb
Gary Bair

Geri Mehringer
Charlie Skaggs

Kathy Hall
Steve Cave
Dubois High School Band

Senior Band Members
Pauline Fuhrman
Kathy Hall
Monica Schepers
Jane Sermersheim
Peggy Seitz
Carma Mauntel
Mary Dickman
Sandy Zehr
Dennis Neukam
Bill Wolf

Not Pictured
Donna Neukam
Herman Schroeder
Senior Jeepettes
Vicky Jarboe, Louise Hovelkamp, Susie Kalb

Band Officers
Maggie Looney, Reporter; Dennis Neukam, President; Mary Kieffner, Uniform Manager; Kathy Hall, Secretary-Treasurer; David Breitweiser, Vice-President.

Majorettes

Jeepettes
Chorus

Ragtime Band  Roy Rohrscheib, Keith Seger, Elaine Kalb, Tom Neukam, Mary Dickman, Charles Skaggs, Dan Hoffman.
Blacklight Show
Mike Bair All Sports Trophy; Keith Seger.

Defensive Award: Nick Seng; Coach Crim; Track MVP: Gary Bair; Coach Conrad; Baseball MVP: Mark Mehringer.

Co-Winners of the Cross Country MVP: Vic and Bob Betz.

All Sports Banquet


Track MVP and Record Awards: Gary Bair.

Most Improved Player: Bryan Kalb. Junior Varsity Free Throw Award: Danny Neukam.

Baseball MVP: Mark Mehringer.

Honors

Larry Neukam and Carol Schlachter—School Paper Co-Editors

Judy Neukam—Shorthand Award
Sharon Schnell—Bookkeeping Award

Larry Neukam—Typing II Award
Irene Hasenour—Typing I Award
Jim Neukam—Physical Science Award

Tom Eisenhut—Chemistry Award

Tom Eisenhut, Tim Zehr, and Linda Goller—U.S. History Award

Jim Mehringer, Sara Beckman, and Steve Nigg—Biology Award

Tim Zehr—Magazine Sales Award

Steve Nigg and Judy Keller—English 9 Award, Cleatus Rasche—English 10 Award, and Tom Eisenhut—English 11 Award
FHA Officers

Seated: Elaine Kalb, Geri Mehringer, Maggie Looney, Louise Hovelkamp. Standing: Miss Linda Kreitzer, Bunnie Seng, Donna Neukam, Darlene Sermersheim, Linda Goller, Mary Kieffner, Carol Schlachter, Susie Kalb, Diane Bonifer, Kathy Hall.
FFA Officers
Advisor—Aaron Parks
Vice-President—Kenny Freyberger
Reporter—Tom Reckelhoff
Treasurer—Marvin Betz
Sentinel—Joseph Sander
Secretary—Bill Wolf
President—Ernest Wehr
Beta Club

Library Club
Pep Club Council

Pep Club
Art Club
Athletics
Kneeling:
Nick Matheis
Larry Matheis
Raymond Neukam

Standing:
Bill Wineinger
Nick Seng
Butch Denu
Victor Betz
Robert Betz

Standing:
Danny Denu
Duane Kiefner
Doug Cave
Jacob Mauntel
Larry Brosmer
Randy Betz
Varsity Basketball


Student Managers

Randy Leuken, Jerry Meyer, Terry Dekemper.
Baseball Team

First Row: Pat Rasche, Danny Denu, Duane Kieffner, Brad Matheis, Duane Denu, Terry Heeke, Danny Neukam, Bryan Kalb, Tim Blessinger, Nick Matheis, Larry Matheis, Mike Zehr. Second Row: David Nigg, Nick Seng, Mark Mehringer, Keith Seger, Terry Neukam, Butch Denu, Roy Rohrscibe, Charlie Skaggs, Gary Bair, Steve Cave, Terry DeKemper, Coach—Mr. Emge.

Track Team

Coach—Mr. Crim
Bob Betz
Charlie Skaggs
Keith Seger
Leroy Freyberger
Gary Bair
Vic Betz
Steve Cave
Melvin Denu
Terry Heeke
Larry Matheis
Jim Reuber
Nick Seng
Glen Heeke
Lenny Heeke
Bryan Kalb
Jeff Kalb

Nick Matheis
Danny Neukam
Ramie Neukam
Terry Neukam
Bernard Schroeder
Randy Betz
Larry Brosmer
Doug Cave
Roger Linne
Jacob Mauntel
Bernie Knies
Mike McBride
Leon Meyer
Herbie Jarboe
Tom DeKemper
Alan Terwiske
Tim Blessinger
VARSITY

Mary

Donna

CHEERLEADERS

Bunnie

Maggie
Senior Athletes

KEITH SEGER
Basketball
Baseball
Track

MARK MEHRINGER
Baseball

CHARLES SKAGGS
Basketball
Baseball
Track

DENNIS NEUKAM
Basketball

GARY BAIR
Track
Basketball
Baseball
Cross Country

LEROY FREYBERGER
Track

BOB BETZ
Cross Country
Track

Junior Varsity Basketball

Judy Mehringer, Charlotte Denu, Connie Cave.

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders
Kneeling: Randy Betz, Bernie Knies, Gary Gould, Danny Denu, Duane Kieffner, Mike Zehr
Standing: Coach Emge, David Zehr, Jim Mehringer, Doug Cave, Larry Brosmer, Jacob Mauntel

Freshman Basketball

Cheerleaders: Karen Sermersheim, Van Ziegler, Carol Persohn

Freshman Cheerleaders
Elementary
Cuzco
8th Grade
Ball Team
&
Cheerleaders

Dubois
8th Grade
Ball Team
&
Cheerleaders

Celestine
8th Grade
Ball Team
&
Cheerleaders

Grade Activities

Grade Band
Advertising
Sales

Service

HASENOUR
MOTOR COMPANY

24 Hour Wrecker Service
St. Anthony, Ind.
Ferdinand, Ind.

We Never Close
Phone 326-2321
Phone 369-0791
Congratulations

to the Class of

1969

German American Bank

Jasper

and

Dubois, Indiana

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
CONGRATULATIONS

To The 1969 Graduates On The Achievement of Their Graduation

With Our Best Wishes For Continued Progress

Dubois County Bank

Jasper—Ferdinand—Haysville—St. Anthony

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Seitz Service Station

EDWARD FUHRMAN, MANAGER

Expert Lubrication—Tires
Mechanical Work—Painting
Products & Accessories
Tractor Tires & Service
Power Lawn Mowers

Complete Line of
Hahn Power Lawn Mowers
Garden Tillers
Hahn Riding Lawn Mowers
Riding Lawn Mowers

Jacobsen
Jacobsen Chief 8 & 10 H.P. Tractors

Complete Line of Jacobsen Parts

Highway 56
Haysville, Indiana

Telephone 695-3511
Jasper, R.R. No. 3
Congratulations to the Class of 1969

Wabash Valley Produce

“Next to the Dubois Elevator”

Box 157
Dubois, Indiana

Phones: 678-3131
678-3121
Dubois Elevator Co.

See Us For Starter Pullets

Feed Chicks & Poults Hardware

Phone 678-3066  678-2551  678-2731

Main Street Dubois, Indiana
FUHRMAN'S MARATHON SERVICE

Tune-ups
Brake Service
B.F. Goodrich Tires
Oil-Lubrication
Titan
Batteries
Dalcus Fuhrman, Owner
Congratulations To The
Class of 1969

With The Compliments Of The

Schmutzler Funeral Home

Ambulance Service

Phone 482-2121

Anytime—Anywhere

Jasper, Indiana

Time Was . . .

When all folks . . .
city and rural, used the
Kerosene Lanterns.

Then along came Electricity
to brighten the homes of
the urban folks . . .

Then along came the REC,
locally owned and controlled,
to bring electricity and
modernization to the homes
of those beyond municipal
limits
Congratulations
to the
graduating class

Jasper, Indiana

Compliments of

THE SPRINGS VALLEY
NATIONAL BANK

"THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE"

French Lick, Indiana

West Baden Springs, Indiana
REGAL MILLS, INC.
Complete Line of Honegger Feeds & Farm Buildings
Anchor Animal Health Products

Grain Bank
Vernon Matheis
Mgr.

Jerry Chanley
Mill Foreman

Custom Grinding & Mixing
Hinzie Ziegler
Sales

Haysville Mill, Inc.
Located at the "Y"
Grinding, Shelling, Mixing
Red Brand Fence
Funk's "G" Hybrids
Baby Chicks & Turkey Pouls
Phone 695-3371
Dubois

Dubois, Indiana
Your Complete Food Market
Phone: 678-2831

Congratulations to the

Class of 1969

With the Compliments of

MARTHA’S BEAUTY SHOP

Route 3  Jasper
Haysville  695-3701
Congratulations to
the Class of 1969

SUSIE'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

Phone 678-3281
Dubois, Indiana

INDIANA CABINET COMPANY INC.
Gus Doerner Sports

"Athletic Equipment"

706 Main Street
Jasper, Indiana

Phone 482-3830

CLASS JACKETS—AWARD SWEATERS—CHENILLES LETTERS
TROPHIES—IN STOCK

Football
Basketball
Baseball
Softball

Track
Golf
Tennis
Badminton

Bowling
Volleyball
Skating
Boxing

Award Sweaters
Class Jackets
Chenille Letters
Ath. Clothing

Guns—Ammo.
Hunting
Fishing
Boats—Motors

Playground Equip.
Score Boards
Bleachers
Gym Mats

When You Think of Sporting Goods . . . . Deal With DOERNER

Foster Shell

Service is Our Business

Phone 678-2821
Dubois

Congratulations to the Class of 1969
Congratulations to the
Class of 1969

MATHIES CAFE
Serving
Golden Fried Chicken
Steaks—Seafoods
Plate Lunches
Phone 678-2772 Dubois

Holland
DAIRY FOODS
“a leader in the dairy industry”
Spieth Studio & Camera Shop

Dial 392-6731  Area Code 618

401 Whittle Avenue  Olney, Illinois

Wedding Pictures (Candid and Portraiture)
Class Reunion Pictures
Family Reunion Pictures
OUR 54th YEAR 1915 1969
OF SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHY
"Your Yearbook Photographer"

FEDERAL PRODUCE COMPANY, INC.

Produce—Groceries—Frozen Foods

1618 Lynch Road
Evansville 3, Indiana
Phone Harrison 31171
Compliments of

PATOKA VALLEY BEVERAGE CORPORATION

JASPER, INDIANA

482-2882

JASPER DODGE, INC.

SALES
PHONE 482-3703

SERVICE
482-2653

"Where Dodge Fever is Cured"

Jos. W. Gutzweiler's Packing Co.

FRESH MEATS—HAMS—SAUSAGE
Hickory Smoked Hams, Bacon
Custom Butchering
The Home of Better Meats
Featuring Hill Top Products
For Better Service Phone 482-5464
Jasper, Indiana
Imported Goods
Novelties
Toys
Photo Supplies

Guns
Clocks
Jewelry
Leather Goods

Desks
Chairs
Hardware
Sporting Goods

Electric Appliances
Furniture
Chinaware
Radios & Phonographs

Jasper Central Distributing Co., Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
203 West 6th Street
Jasper, Indiana

Jasper Seating Company
Incorporated
Manufacturers
OF CHAIRS FOR OFFICE AND SCHOOL
P. O. Box 231
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Telephone No. 482-3204

Leo A. Salb, Pres.
John L. Eckert, Vice-Pres.
Casper Elliott, Sec’y.
George Mehringer, Gen. Mgr.

Jasper Wood Products Company, Inc.
Manufacturers of
Plywood, Tops and Panels
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Tailor Made Original Equipment Auto Carpets—All Colors
Tailor Made
SEAT COVERS
Complete
AUTO TRIM

SEAT COVER CENTER
Convertible Tops
Windows & Zippers
208 West 5th Street
Jasper, Indiana
Phone 482-2662
Our Compliments to the
Senior Class of 1969

Norbert F. Eckerle  Laverne Eckerle

Serving the people in Dubois County for over 32 years

Newberries
If It's Quality
You're Looking For
Clothes For School And Sports
Jasper on the Swuare

Quality Laundry & Cleaning
Jasper Laundry & Dry Cleaners
JASPER  Phone-482-2442  INDIANA
Pickup station at  SHEP'S GROCERY—DUBOIS, IND.

FAMILY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
THE FAMILY RECREATIONAL CENTER OF DUBOIS COUNTY

Kiddies Admitted Free!!  Renovated Playground Area!!
Convenient Recreation for Shut-ins!! No Charges For Kiddies to Ride The
Merry-Go-Rounds!! Get More Out of Life For the Entire Family—Go Out to
A Drive-In Movie.
Radius “Perp” Schnarr Electric Company
Commercial—Industrial—Residential Wiring
Phone 482-1606
R.R. No. 1
Jasper, Indiana

The Modern & Squire Shop
Southern Indiana’s Most Complete
Men’s & Boys’ Shop
Jasper, Ind.

Compliments of
Becher & Son
24 Hour Ambulance Service
FUNERAL HOME
Jasper
Phone 482-4141
Indiana

Compliments of
Brosmer-Drabing
FUNERAL HOME
French Lick, Ind.
Telephone 936-9955
Don't buy until you try

SPRINGS VALLEY HARDWARE & HOME SUPPLY

Phone: WE 6-4411   West Baden, Ind.

WEST BADEN SPRINGS MOTOR INN

Phone: 936-9880

West Baden, Ind.  47469

WEAVER MOTORS

"Your Friendly Ford-Mercury Dealer"

Weaver Motors
228-30 Main Street
French Lick, Indiana

Telephone:
Garage—WE 6-4100
Car Lot—WE 6-4200

General Insurance

HEIM BROS. LUMBER CO.

P.O. Box 126

Ireland, Indiana

Dealers in Timber

Grade & Building Lumber

Phone 634-2421
Chester W. Kalb

You Expect More From
STANDARD
And You Get It!

Standard Service
Tires, Batteries, Grocery
Open 7 Days A Week
Phone 678-2198
Dubois, Ind.

Springs Valley Redi-Mix

R.R. 2 French Lick, Ind.

Ernest Cave

French Lick Phone
WE 6-4333

Home Phone
Dubois 678-2976

ALLBRIGHT’S STORE
ONE-STOP SHOP

Prospect
Phone WE 6-4202

FLICK’S REXALL DRUGS

“It’s Flicks for a Gift That Clicks”
Pangburn Candies
Prescription Headquarters
Perfumes and Toilettries
For Men and Women

On the Square
Jasper Indiana
THE STAR STORE, INC.
MAIN AND MAPLE STREET
FRENCH LICK, IND. 47432

Jasper 1740
U.S. HWY. 231

VILLAGE MISS
Jasper, Indiana
Bridal and Formal Attire
Sportswear
Phone: 482-2951

BOB LUEGERS
MOTOR CO.
NATIONAL CAR-RENTAL SYSTEM
Pontiac—Buick—Rambler
GMC Trucks
U.S. 231 South
Jasper, Indiana
Phone
482-4151
INSURE WISELY

Walt Buechler

State Farm Auto—Life—Fire and Casualty Insurance Company
8th & Bartley Streets—Phone 482-3754
Jasper, Indiana

The Dubois County Daily Herald

—Phones—
482-2424
482-2626
Jasper

683-4082
Huntingburg

Alvin C. Ruxer

Ford Lincoln Mercury
Jasper Exchange Engines
And Transmissions

Telephone 482-1858
219 Main Street
Jasper, Indiana

PARKET MARKET

611 Bartley Street
Jasper, Indiana
**Cadillac**

Jasper, Indiana

**Uebelhor and Oldsmobile**

Sales
7th & Newton
Phone 482-2222

Used Cars
9th & Newton
Phone 482-5771

Phone 482-3141

**Terminix**

"Bill" Ambs, Mgr.
715 Jackson St.
Jasper
Phone 482-3141

Compliments of

**BECK'S RESTAURANT & BAR**

On The Square
518 Main St.
Jasper, Ind.

Featuring

Broasted Chicken
& Sea Food
also
Short Orders & Dinners

**Wilson Flowers**

Flowers . . . Since 1927
Corsages
Plants
Bouquets
for all occasions . . .

Corner 8th And
Jackson Streets
Jasper, Ind.
Phone 482-4774
KROLL MACHINERY CO., INC.
MADISON-GREENLEE SERVICE CORP.
Appraisers, Buyers and Sellers of
New and Used Woodworking Machinery
P.O. Box 252
Phone 482-5919
Jasper, Indiana 47546

Congratulations to the Senior Class
HAPPY HOUR CAFE
Sunday Dinners
Family Style 11:00 A.M.—2:00 P.M.
A Friendly Place Where Friends Meet
Phone 695-3031 Haysville, Indiana
Beer on Tap
Evening Meals

CURTIS RADIO and TV
Sales and Service
Zenith-Motorola Kelvinator Appliances
Records
Phone WE 6-4550
Wells Ave.
French Lick, Indiana

B. L. SAVAGE
Your Jeweler
A Man You Can Trust
Watches
Elgin—Bulova—Hamilton
French Lick, Ind.
Kimball Music Center

"Keyboard of the Nation"
Kimball
Decorator Designed
Pianos & Organs

15th & Cherry Streets
Jasper, Ind.

Subsidiary of
The Jasper Corporation

The Sign of Quality, Service and Dependability

Herald Printing
P.O. Box 387
Phone 482-6651
Jasper, Indiana

Pieper's
Barber Shop
Dubois, Indiana

Les Bauer's
Short Orders
Beer on Tap
Wine & Soft Drinks
A Friendly Place
Where Friends Meet
Dubois, Ind.
Dubois Garage
General Repairs—Delco Batteries
Gerald Terwiske

The Golden Horseshoe Bar
Dennis "Butch" Terwiske
Beer Wine Sandwiches
First For Thirst
Phone 678-2591

WM. KALB & CO.
PHONE 678-2131
Dubois, Ind. 47527
Wallace Kalb—Mildred Stamm
FEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
GARAGE & GENERAL REPAIRS

Compliments
of
EARL E. EGG & CO.
Tailors & Dry Cleaners
Tel. 482-2261
Jasper, Indiana
Buehler's Foodliner

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Open 24 Hours A Day
Jasper and Huntingburg

Prop. Jr. Lennon
Jasper, Ind.
Phone: 482-5335

KUEBLER'S JEWELRY & MUSIC

Our 76th Year
Keepsake Diamonds—Accutron & Bulova Watches
Musical Instruments—Expert Watch Repair
529 Main Street
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Phone 482-6611

jofco
Makers of Fine Wood
Office Furniture
Jasper, Ind.
STERNBERG Chrysler
Plymouth

Sunset Terrance
Jasper, Indiana

Hwy 162 South  482-5125

BROSMER LUMBER CO.,
INC.
Manufacturers
Band-Sawn Indiana Hardwoods

Tel 482-6717  P.O. Box 181
Jasper, Indiana

Calumet Lake Pavilion
Southern Indiana's Largest
Dance Pavilion

Catering Service
for Private Parties
and
Wedding Receptions

Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Rees,
Proprietor
Phone 482-2052  Jasper, Indiana

“Our Desire Is
To Make Your
Shopping Pleasant”

Compliments
of

Rumbach Market
City Drug Store

Walgreen Agency
Complete Drug-Liquor And
Soda Fountain Service

Phone
WE-6-9300    WE-6-4543

Corner Maple & College
French Lick, Indiana

Featuring
MENS' & BOYS'—WOMEN &
CHILDREN'S
WEARING APPAREL
INFANT'S DEPT.
TOYS—COSMETICS—
HOUSEWARES—HARDWARE
FURNITURE
TASTEE-FREEZE
Serving—Noon Dinners—
Fried Chicken
Complete Sandwich Menu
Soft-Serve Ice Cream
Sundaes—Malts—Shakes

LOREY'S DEPT. &
VARIETY STORE &
RESTAURANT

Northwood Park Shopping Center—
Jasper
Phone 482-5921

Kinsey's Market

Groceries—Fresh Meats
Frozen Food—Fresh Vegetables

French Lick, Indiana
Telephone WE 6-9615

Compliments to the
Senior Class
of
69
from

Jasper Desk Co.

501 E. 6th St.
Jasper, Ind.
Phone: 482-4132
U. S. I.
Farm Chemicals

Soil Testing
Nitrogen Fertilizers
Micro-Nutrients
Crop Specials

Phone 695-3771
Haysville, Indiana

H. G. FISCHER ELECTRIC

Electrical Contractor
Phone 389-2418
Schnellville

NIGG’S
MARK-RITE
FOOD STORES

“Famous in Quality”
Haysville, Indiana

Shop At Nigg’s
Southern Indiana’s
Newest Supermarket

Groceries
Fresh Meats
Dry Goods

Open Weekly
7:30 A.M.—8:30 P.M.
Sunday
10:00 A.M.—12: Noon

WITZ
990 AM 104.7 FM
Now In Our 21st Year Of
Broadcast Service to
Dubois County
KING’S FLORIST

French Lick, Indiana
Ph: WE 6-4110
Flowers for all Occasions
Fresh and Artificial
Greeting Cards
Protestant and Catholic Bibles
Rosaries

Flowers by Wire
Members of FTD and Teleflora

IRELAND MARK-RITE

Owners Sylvester and Virginia Boem
P.O. Box 133
Ireland, Indiana 47545
Ph: 634-2031

FRITCH’S DUTCH LUNCH

Congratulations
to the Class of
1969

H. W. Gossard Co.

Featuring Fried Chicken and
Steaks Also Short
Orders and Dinners
If our Food and Service
Do Not Satisfy, Please Tell Us!!
JASPER TELEVISION INC.
Highway 231 North
Jasper, Ind.
Phone: 482-2741

ECKSTEIN LUMBER INC.
Manufacturers of Band-Sawx Indiana Hardwood Lumber
P.O. Box 28
Jasper, Indiana
Phone 482-1501

PATOKA VALLEY
Feed Corporation
R.R. 5
Jasper
Cattle, Hog.
482-6445
Poultry Feed

B. & G. Tire & Supply Inc.
Retreading—Vulcanizing
Hwy. 231 South
Jasper, Indiana
47546
JASPER WHOLESALE HOUSE, INC.

Wholesale:
Candies—Cigars—Cigarettes—Paper Goods
Fountain Syrups—Vending—Sundries
Canned Foods
Hi-way 231 S.       Jasper, Ind.
Phone 482-4064

Take our word for it . . . Ray will give you the best service possible. You’ll find that he is always fair and courteous.
Phone 482-1898

HOCHGESANG AGENCY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Raymond B. Hochgesang
520½ Main St.
Jasper, Ind.

Life Insurance—Health Insurance
Annuities—Group Insurance—Group Pensions

VERNON H. WELP
Agent
511 Newton Street
Jasper, Indiana
Res., 482-3637

WHOLESALE BEER
DISTRIBUTOR FOR
DUBOIS & PIKE COUNTY
Pabst—Blatz—Miller
Falstaff—Carling

Compliments of
General Beverage Inc.
R.R. 5       Phone 482-2112
Jasper, Indiana
Conn and Selmer
Band Instruments
Musical Instrument Repair

Story and Clark Pianos
Gibson and Fender Guitars

EKERLE'S MUSIC STORE

"On the Square" 608 Main
Phone 482-3515 Jasper, Indiana

SHEPS
MARK-RITE
FOOD STORES

Phone 678-2724

Dubois, Indiana

Groceries
Meats

Vegetables

SHEPS
MARK-RITE
FOOD STORES

Dubois, Indiana

Produce

SPRINGS VALLEY HERALD

Printing and Publishing

French Lick, Ind. 47432 Phone 936-9630

FRENCH LICK-SHERATON HOTEL

French Lick, Indiana
HAIR STYLES BY OPAL

RR No. 1
Dubois, Ind.

Phone 678-2815
Mrs. Frank Rohrscheib, Jr.
Owner and Operator

Permanent Waving
Tinting

Shaping
Styling

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Huntingburg, Indiana
Phone 683-2515

"Your Time And Temperature Bank"

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

KLEM LUMBER CO.

General Contracting
Dealer in Builder Materials

St. Anthony, Indiana
Phone 326-2731

HOOSIER BUSINESS MACHINES

116 E. 7th St.
Jasper, Indiana

Office Machines—Office Furniture
MEYER PLANING MILL

Cabinet and Millwork

Melvin W. Meyer

Dubois, Indiana

Phones:
Bus. 695-3130
Res. 695-3126

Lindsey’s Lumber
and
Builders Supply

Phone: WE 6-9670

French Lick, Indiana

334 West 5th
Jasper, Ind.

Special Representative
Insured Savings

The Franklin Life
Insurance Company

Springfield, Illinois

Call for details!

Cyril Wigand
R.R. 5
Jasper, Ind.
Phone: 634-3255
CONGRATULATIONS to the 1969 Graduates on the Achievement of Their Graduation
With Best Wishes for Continued Progress

JEANIE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Dubois, Indiana
Phone: 678-2151

Over 80 Do-It-Yourself Furniture Kits
Turned Legs, Hardware Finishing Material and Lumber
Do It Yourself and Save
Bedford Lumber Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 65  302 Marshall St.
Shelbyville, Tennessee

SHELL

OPEL’S SHELL SERVICE
Complete Auto Repair
Phone 695-3011
Haysville, Indiana

Chief
Echo says,
“Don’t Forget to Order Your 1970 Yearbook”
PROFESSIONAL MEN

Dr. James E. Carnes  Dentist  Ph. WE 6-4646  French Lick
Dr. D. J. Berger  Dentist  Ph. 482-2353  Jasper
Drs. Beaven & Ploetner  Medical Doctors  Ph. 482-1654  Jasper
Dr. Thomas Eversman  Optometrist  Ph. 482-2195  Jasper

BOOSTERS

Archway Cookie Co.  VFW  Toliver’s Jewelry
R.R. No. 5  Jasper  122 Maple St.
Jasper, Indiana  Indiana  French Lick, Indiana

The Shopping Mart  American Family Mutual
U.S. 231 North  R.R. No. 2
Jasper, Indiana  Jasper, Indiana

Baird Mobile Homes of Jasper, Inc.  Bank of Ireland
Northwood Park  Ireland
Jasper, Indiana  Indiana

North American Products Corp.  Hasenour’s Store
P.O. Box 647  St. Anthony
Jasper, Indiana  Indiana

Brown Derby  Sturm Hardward Co.
Schnellville  516 Public Square
Indiana  Jasper, Indiana

Earl Knies Garage  Gerbo Bowling Lanes
Celestine  716 W. 6th St.
Indiana  Jasper, Indiana

Lindsey’s Tractor Sales  Tretter’s
French Lick  408 Main St.
Indiana  Jasper, Indiana

Beck’s Northwood Fabricare  Jasper Electric Motor Service
West 28th St.  East 14th St.
Jasper, Indiana  Jasper, Indiana

Bledsoe Men’s Wear and Cleaners  Rustic
French Lick  R.R. No. 3
Indiana  Jasper, Indiana

Murphy’s  Frank & Bee’s Dry Goods & Motel
407-409 4th St.  Highway 56 West
Huntingburg, Indiana  French Lick, Indiana
Tewell’s Shoe Store  Dave’s DX
Yaggi’s Cafe  Lorey Brothers Furniture
Georgia Lee Gift Shop  Henry Plau Feed and Hides
Giesler’s Restaurant  Nu Way Cleaners
Sten’s Sales and Service  Schneider’s Dept. Store
Highlander Center  The Sound of Music
Jasper Automotive Supply  Leo H. Hoffman Sawmill
Paul’s Corner  Frank Hasenour Garage
Ron’s Barber Shop  Miller’s Restaurant
Schneider’s Furniture and Carpeting  Kordes’ Tavern
J. C. Lorey Furniture Co.  Lane’s Motel
Schmitt’s Jewelry Store  Gene’s Dry Cleaners
Brendle’s Hardware and Furniture  Monica’s
Newman’s Jewelry  Little Dress Shop
Rochester Bargain House  Eckert’s Tavern
Hoosierland General Agency, Inc.  Spindler Sheet Metal
Englert Sales and Service  Othmar Klem Cabinet Co.
Schroeder’s Greenhouse  St. Angelo’s
Uptown Drugstore  R. J. Fuhs Agency
St. Anthony Mill  Pizzeria

Stamm’s Cafe